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China and Japan Likely to Form Alliance for Future Protection.
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setting forth th.ir possiUon ia

Why Sent There?

IMMENSE CONSOLIDATION.

accor-'A- N
I

It it satisfac

tory to our commissioners, who hope Sliver Manufacturing Companies
that the main details of evacuation will : Go Into a Huge Trust, 'to
be arranged within a few days. It is
Have Things Their
understood that a Spanish steamer is
Own Way.
expected here in a few days from Cadiz
to embark the first detachment of the SILVERWARE WILL
. H ADVANCED.
troops. The Spanish toldiert dresd
yellow fever. This fear may hasten rNrw York; Sept. 14. Tha Meriden
the evacuation of the island. Over BrlUnnia
Company and the Wilcox
1,000 Spanish, troops peri&hed during
Sirver Plate Company hava Issued cirthe epidemic of 1896.
- .i
culars to the stockholders stating that
.
the Interaatioaal Silver Company has
!
THEY TAKE NEW YORK, ' been formed under the laws of New
Jersey with a capital of $15,000,000 preferred and 515,000,000 common stock. Are
Riders
to
Have
Said
Rough
Most of tbe stockholders of the Meri-de- n
f Seen. the Sights of the
company, it is said, agreed to acs
City "as Soon ' as
cept (50 cash, $50 preferred ttock and
I
.,, Possible.
$25 common ttock of the consolidated
companies, for each tbare of ttock. The
CAMP Wikoff, Sept. 14. Troept G Wilcor - Company directort voted to
and B and part' - ot Troop A, Rough accept $37.50 cash, $33.50 preferred
Riders, were mustered out today, and tteck; and $13.75 common stock, for
. , ;
left at once for New York.
each share. It is understood that most
of the stock hat been offered en these
I THE CITY. (
- - New York, fiept. 14. Rooseyelt't terms.
Tha Britannia Company will receive
Rough Ridert were very mueh in ev'.- for their plant; the Wilcox
$4,400,000
a
dence, In, New York today. The troop-erlost ho time on being muttered out Company about $1,875,000; C. Rogers
of tervice at Camp Wikoff, In making & Bro., of Meriden, will get $500,000;
their way (o town. A number from the Meriden Silver Plate Company an 1
Company wj '
Arljona and New Mexico went down the Manning & Bowman
'
to Coney Island on trolley cart. also be sold. .
On .'the-- i Brooklyn
bridge .they
fired a volley from their revolvThe State Dispensary.
ers, which caused a rush of policeCstaklestox, 3. C, Sept. 14. Remen from all Over the bridge.
Some turns from tbe second State primary
of the Rough Ridert went at once to held yesterday are incomplete; but they
hotels, some to the Waldorf Astoria, Indicate a light vote. Tbe race for govsome to the Hoffman, others to cheap ernor is close, with chancel slightly m
lodging bouses. One of tbe latter full favor of Governor Ellerbee. Feathtr-ttonhit opponent, may possibly win.
asleep on a window sill, from which he
toppled into the' street, breaking hit The defeat of Ellerbee would end .wthe'
leg. Much attention wat attracted up ditpensary system in the State.
town by the. spectacle of three Rough
Ridert and a tailor ia an electric cab. Full Before Dining.
The Rough Riders enjoyed the horseSenator
Sept. 14.
Washington,
less ; vehicle ' immensely. The sailer Davis and Whitelaw lieid, members of
acted as guide to places of interest In the Peace Commission, had a confer'
the tenderloin district. Everywhere the ence with President McKinley. Tbe
men were treated with hospitality.1 - full commission will be hero tomorrow
evening, when they dine with the PresiTWO VICTOROUS GENERALS.
dent in company with the members ef
tne Cabinet. At that time it is expectthat instructions to tha commission
Shafter and Wheeler on the Same ed
will ba gone over finally.; r r
'
.
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Cxm'p Wikoff, Sept. 14. Notice
was received at headquarters, ' this
morning, for the removal of five more

regiments of Infantry, from Camp Wikoff, at once. The orders Indicate the
determination of the War Department
to abandon tbe camp as rapidly as possible.
Nearly all tbe Rough Riders remaining wili be mustered out today.
Coi Roosevelt will leave tomorrow.

ft

a freight trein nut
Emporia, on.
the SauU Fe. was l.town up near
a few milrs west of here
Fireman J. J. Murray was instantly
killed . Brakeman Wrist and Kn'ptn-e- t
Toiii Gradr both were injured, the
former "fataily.
.

jnsurgenTS.tivacuaieiTianHa, varying v iva rtuiciiyaiius,
i .;
1
it;; LViva'; Filipinos Libres.
?

;
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ROUGH RIDERS SEE SOMEWHAT OF CITY LIFE
'i
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Pekin, China, Sept.
transmission) Marquis Ito, , recently
Premier of Japan, arrived at Tien Tsia
yesterday, and is expected here shortly.
His visit is regarded as likely to result
in an offensive and defensive alliance.
.There is no doubt that there has been a
strong .bias lately among leading
Chinamen towards Japan, whose re
form? the Emperor of China haa been
attentively studying." An Imperial
edict jmt issued orders Lu, the director
of the Northern Railroad, te commence
a branch Jine to tha western hills.
Russia recently attempted to obtain a
contract to build this read, . .." " s .
i
layed

t
!
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the neighborhood. Arrangements are
being made for the Importation ef ne
groes to take the placet of tha strikers
Anoutbreak is then expected. This
morning the striken marched to the

Gallatin mine, where a few men were
working, and induced them to atop
Mayor Wilson, ef Monengahela City,
issued a proclamation commanding all
persons to abstain from congregating on
the public streets, or interfering with
the peace of the city.- - President Dolan
says that every pit in the third pool is
now idle, and that the fight will be ex
i
tended to the fourth poo).

'
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Sent.
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CUBAN OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

anti-Itali-

tetter

From General Miles
General Nunez, From
Puerto Rico.

A

demonstrations here were renewed last
.
evening. An attack upon the Italian
club baing feared, 200 policemen were
ent to guard the building. The police
Washington, Sept. 14. Secretary
an! solditrs arrested 120 rioters. Many
Quesadi, of the Cuban delegation, tohad rnca.
day gave out several documenti relatWHY FOOL WITH HIM?
ing to Caban affairs. They include the
HPK
.
'.ti.Li' '1J 1
following letter, written by General
Turkish government sent a circular'to Miles while in Puerto
Rico, to General
tVta nnnfAra a Hart i nv , that. ..iha -- lirlHah
; Nunez:
...bad provoked disorders ia Candia, and
I congratulate yon on the cessation of
,. claiming
that, the present situation hostilities and the prospect tf a success- Is due to the measures adopted by the
ful termination of the struggle of your
powers coficeruing Crete, and also pro countrymen for their' liberties. I met
testing against the bombardment of General Garcia very pleasantly, but was
Candia. The i'orte announces his re- s much
occupied I did not hav$ time
fusal to withdraw the Turkish troops te talk with him as I wanted rto do.
fromCrete.in spite of the decision of the After we secured the surrender f the
Admirals that such a step is absolutely
Spanish troops, I immediately went
necessary. The circular ma ie a bad way, as I was anxious to move on to
impression in diplomatic circles.
Puerto Rico at soon at possible, and wat
Candia, Crete, Sept. U The Basht deeply engaged in moving transports
Bazouki have consented to disarm, with troops to this place. I deeply regret
to the ted not seeing more of Gen. Garcia, as
provided their arms are delivered
'
Turkish authorities.
wished to thank him again for the
THE FUNERAL TRAIK.
good service he and those under his
command-ha- drendered. Please send
Geneva, Sept. 14. The funeral train him a
of
at your first oppor
tothis,
coppy
here
left
of the Empress of Austria
yours, f
truly
very
tunity,
of
concourse
enormous
peoAn
day.
A. Miles, h
Nelson
The
.
the
witnessed
departure.
ple
Quesada received the proclamation
casket was hidden beneath floral
'"
of the amnesty issued by the Cuban au":; ; ' '
tributes.
', '.r
thorities a Camaguey. Quesada says
"WHAT EFFECT ON PEACE? ;
the amnesty proclamation ahows
that
14.
Premier
Sagasta
Mapkid, Sept.
obtained the Queen's signature to a de- that the Cuban authorities have f nlly
of military
cree proroguing the Cortes, and with it accepted the suspension
'
i t
operations.
the
of
session
the
Span
stormy
ending
j
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Insurgents Evacuate Manila
Manila. SeDt. 14. The Insurgents

'evacuated the suburbs of Manila today
in a grand march. Nearly 3,000" men
took pat ..carrying rifles, colors waving,
bands playing, shouting 'Viva, Ameri
cano8," "Viva Filipinos Libres."., ,t The
merchants here expect heavy losses if
early
the new tariff is enforced it-kthe present stocks, valued
late, because
"
roughly at $5,000,000, paid higher du
.

ties.;,;

;v:

T
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.Still Leaving.
Washington, Sept. Thfrom Sixifi
Mon14.--

Infantry has been ordered
tauk Point to Camp Thomas, Ky.

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,
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'Detroit Gets If

?

- More Furlough Allowed.
j
Camp Mead, Pa., Eept. 14. Major
!

t

'

.

-
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Without Mutual
'

i

. New Yoke, Sept,
Shafter
tnd General Wheeler returned to New
eral

;

Three Battleships Let.

-

I WasHin'otoh,
Sept. ,14. Contracts
for three new. battleships have been

awarded. One vessel goes to the Cramps,
another to the Newport News Ship
Building Company, and the third to the
Union Iron Works, San Franclsea,
They will be 13,500 tons displacement,
with coaling capacity of 2,000 tons
and a speed ot lSH knots.

Sheep-i-Receip-

$2.80-14.50-

A fresh line
canaies ana tee
best of cigars, j
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Cast-4- 0

Special Seen cry& Effects
Freaks, Anliiils, Elephants

;
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Navajo Blankets.
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Het

laundry work you may expect
from us.'" No secret processes, no
.; injarious washing compounds-noth- ing
but good, hard, honest
'
: labor and the best of care.

o
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East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Vegas Steam Laundry.

PLAZA HOTEL.

;

a

w

Model
J: MRS.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

,

-

Restaurant,.
'

J.

.,

Fatronlie the

M. OOIN,

-

.

---

'Plan.

,':.
excellent orchestra will play

Proprletree

Good Cooklntr.

:

An
dinner hours,

Tbe best of

;

Las Vegas, N. M
during Sunday
'
,

waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

?f1!fTOm!?n,!m!!n!F!!f

.

g Ladies
,

..

Caps.

;

Correct Style..

at

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

0r tV

m&

F. H. SCHULTZ,

See our Soft Hats

&OODS

is an indication of the sort of

()
(I

'.7m

OALIFORUIA

we
"Handle Line

theway

rv
space

2s

-
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AND

3
Itej."
Mrs. HoIIenwazer's 3
a?.iiiiuiiiiiiiaii.iuiuiuiuiu
i

75 cents.

'Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and. Shoes Latest .Styles at Lowest Prices.

this
bargains in fall
toiilinery at

:

Watch

,

for

"v.

,

"

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

'

.

'
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THE 5P0RLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

r

;;r:,

v

:
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Open Every Nljht UatU.7 P. M.

mabonio

tem-l-

3old?

Why

A little money spent at the

Saturday. 10 FVM.

.

Will provide you with all you need to keep warm.
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'

:: v'

"

fiud
-

Rational

OF LAS YEQAS.

J

Capital Paid in
Surplu3
J.

;

B"

:j

50,000
'

!

v

r?i

I

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H..W. KettY, Vice Pres.'

SAVINGS

4

V7I0E

Ktt.blUh.d
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P. C. HOQSETT

1?81.

HOQSETT,

JFor
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,

"

LOAMS AND E1AB 1STATB,
--

Sixth

.
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nJ t Dint lira
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All wool knit ve3ts and pants, regular 85c grade, our
.
price per garment, 50c ,.
All wool flat vests and pants, the $1.00 kind, our price
per garment, 65c
Cashmere wool fjt vests and pants,' always sold at
$1.25, our price, per garment, 95c
vests and pants, a remarkable
Full weight fleece-line- d
value, 20c.
vests and pants, sold elsewhere
Full weight fleece-line- d
at 50c, our price per garment, 35c
Hand crochet wool skirts made of best imported
wool, in an endless variety, worth $2.50
"
our price $1.50. :
Our own make. Ladies' flannel skirts only 50c

-

Ger-manto-

-

:,'.

qp
A. A. WISE, Kotary Public

'4

J

bring you
"Every
made." No deposit, received oi less than $1. Interest paid on oil deposit, ot
ana
.
... . , ... i .a.viiH
to
oyer.
they

this time. ;

5, For the Ladies:

r
shoes, coin toe, in button at 75c
Ladies' shoes, that you never pay less than $1.25 for,
'
our price $i. 00.
T- ' '
The usual $2.00 grade lace or button in latest shapes,
' ,
our price $1,60.
r"
The $2.50 leader elsewhere, lace or button, in latest
; '
shapes, our price $1.15.
Our Own $2 50 shoe i3 equal to any high priced shoe
fo wear, fit or appearance. The profit is small
s but
you get the most that can be secured for $2.50
usual $3.50 kind, $2.75
Beautiful cloth top shoes-th- e

- ;
V
Paid, up capital, $30,000.
'
Las
thom
Vioas
in
the
Satiros
earnings
by
depositing
'JSBave yonrwill
dollar saved ia two dollar,
an income,
BAc.wber
"

.tan-der- d

price.
Men's shoes, in lace or gaiter, quoted as bargains at
;
,.$1,50, our price $1.35. ...
Men's shoes in lace or gaiter, advertised as leaders at .
r
t
- .
..
''$2.tk,-ouprice $t.6$:-Men's shoes, the kind you pay $2.50 for, our price $1.
Russets, for winter wear, the $2.75 kind, our price $2.
In Russets, a heavy winter shoe, sold at $3.50, our,
-- n
"' '"
price $2.65.
We carry a full line of plow shoes, infants chilldren's
ladies' and misses' shoes at prices that mean a
V can mention but a
genuine saving to you.
Few

;

r

T.Kdi and City rreporty for um. Tnte.tmenlt marte and
ti.
'kulvt euamUtoi, rente eollecwd and

'

Full weight shirts and drawers, all sizes, per garment
only 25c.

,

fleece lined shirts, only, grey or white, 50c
value, only 25c.
shirts and drawers, sold elsewhere
Heavy fleece-lin- ed
at 75c per garment, our price 50a
Natural wool shirts and drawers, a bargain at 75c per
garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, the kind sold at $1.
per garment, our price 70c .
Sanitary woolen shirts aud drawers, sold as leaders at
fi. 50 per garment, our price Ji.oo.
New goods' arrive daily and are sold at unusual
prices at the

Full weight

...

the Children:

fleece-line- d

'

PEOPLE'S STORG,

Men's Wear:

..'

,

shirts and drawers, all sizej
- per garment, 25c
Boy's heavy all wool shirts and drawers, frora size -. .to 34, only 50c

Boy's' Heavy

Read and see if it dont.

8,

W. handle only .tandard make, but ecll them way below

i
M. CUNNINGHAM, President." ', ;
FRANK SPRINGERrVice-PresidanC- r
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier".
' "
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS- i

f THE LAS VEQAS
BANK.i-- f

,

20c
Children's woolen hosiery in sizes from 6 to
Children's cashmere hosiery ,in sizes from 5 to 9, 25c
Infants cashmere hosiery.in aizes from 4 to 6,ouly 1 5c
Infants cashmere silk heel and toe hosiery, from 4 Ji to
our price 25c

Shoes:

i'
$100,00

OFFICERS!

,

PEOPLE'S STORE

b

'

t

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

HAY, GRAIN, AND FEED

IIIeOBieM!!
o
()

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

news-paper-

r; .'UJ--

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

'J.i1'

K served Seat charts at usual placei.

Now on Sale.

;

All Kinds of Native Produce

Admission 50o'75c and $1.00

Undertaking,;

'..-;

-

Burlesque Street Farads at Koon, Tuecday

oo

!

Grain and Wool Bags,;Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Youinan's
Fall Hats

'

Ft.

.'

B. R. O. ELKS.

ihe oay exgldsivE;Shoe:siore
He Guilty?, .
Meade, Pa., Sept. 14. Msjor
In the City.
i
f
General Davis disapproved the findings
n
of the court martial in the case of Oap-taiA large assortment of gents', ladies'
Kansas,
Duncan, Twenty-secon- d
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
convicted ef desecrating the graves of always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Confederate soldiers, at Mansassas, and
ordered him released from arrest and Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Rank
'7 East Las Vegas, N. M. .
restored to duty.

or

'

the table.
-

--

orCAMP Was

,

3

General Graham has ao modified army
regulations as to allow 10 per cent, of
efficers and'tnem of the various regi
ments, to be away on ttve days' leave
fit one time. Ordinarily the number on "
Dec,20.
furlough at one time is 5 per cent. It Kyle Stricken With Paralysis.
.
14. Senator
e
Ohio,
relieve
will
Money
Market,
Sept.
the
Cleveland,
that
change
is thought
New York, Sept. 14. Money on call
inucb of the discontent among the men Kyle, of South Dakota, was strieken firm
at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
with paralysis at the Forest City Hotel,
evho want their discharge.
per cent.
paper,
Senis
understood
tha
that
It
today.
ator is not in a seriout condition.
Seven Times a Mayor
Tbe Rar! Ie the highest trade bokiof fom
14.
Lincoln
F.
W.
Bottoir, Sept.
Is In Favor.
kaewm. Act eel teets efcew It feee eee- - .
Japan
as
of
who served seven terms
mayor
tbirtf farther taM aay etW r 4.
s
14. The
WAtniHOTON,
Sept.
this city, is dead. ITe was born in Bos
State
the
Department,
reaching
ton in 1817, and was a grand son of A in official
mails from the east, show
M. S. Lincoln, a member of the "Tea
that the almost universal expression of
Party," who married a daughter of the public press in Japan, is in favor of
:
jPaul Ravere'f ..'
the United States holding permanently
and governing lhe Philippine Islands.

Bayard Dying.

affords served on

i

rvV-

Cr.nd Avenue,

158th

Indiana Volunteers, who returned from
Knoxville last sight, on furlough, and
slept in the cars, marched through tbe
streets this morning en route to Camp
Mount. The ovation tendered along
the line ef march was most eothusias-tio- .
The men looked healthy.

-

- Left London.
.'
Dedham. Mass.. Sept. 14. Thomas
morn
this
much
weaker
LoNfcON", Sept. 14. Cel. John Hsy,
F. Bayard wat
is
that
it
doctors
United States Ambassador, and
His
say
jenly
retiring
ing.
Mrs, Hay, left London today, for Liver
matter of a few days.
cool, whence they will tall for New
Miners On a Strike.
Yotk.
riTTSBrEff, Ta., Sept. 14. Serious
. Evacuation of Puerto Rico.
trouble is feared with the third pool
San Juan. Puerto Rico, Sept. 14
before the struggle for the enforcement
of the Chicago mining agreement is The United States Puerto Rico evacua
eedeci. The mines r guarded by dep. tion comaiiasioa met this morning. The
ar encamped ia reply of the SpauiBh commigaions.'s
7! e p.'rir;?.--

thing the market
j

-

Indiana Volunteers.
Ikdianapolis, Sept. 14. Tha

-

Knowledge.

t

i"

1

c

'

Good home
cooking. Every- -

TV

&

DEALERS IN!

.

'Train Reach New "York,

Grocers
H IDES
PELTS

'

V

Plak firocery. WOOL.

, ,,:

40 People In,' the

COMPANY,

JC

Op See Mlsvel Bank
;

BROVE & FMZAIMRES

Full

County

., Proprietor.

.

Las Vegas Lodge

e,

York teday on the same train. Neither
knew the other' was aboard. General
Shafter taid he would go to Montauk
tomorrow. General- - Wheeler eaid: I
will return at once tr Montauk to re
sume command of tbe cavalry division.
There are five regiments of cavalry left
the First, Third, Sixth, Ninth! and
Tenth. They will be lent to their var
ious stations as rapidly as possible.
General Wheeler denied that he had
said in an interview during his journey
south that President McKinley had observed to him 'that the war was not
over,.' It is true, he said, that in answer
to questions as to the mustering out of
Volunteer troops, I expressed the opinion that a considerable portion of the
Volunteer forces would be retained until peao should be signed. ..
i .
Gen. Wheeler added that in his opinion the Cubans and Puerto Ricans
wonld be found tractable to the wishes
of this government. I learned, ho said,
that you can accomplish nothing by
MONETARY CONVENTION,
dealing harshly with tba Cubans; but
Senator Allen Speaks Against by reasoning with them, yon can get
them te do anything. '. I do not believe
Gold Monometallism,, and
a large standing army will be required
for More Mortey,r S
... either
.;
j
io. Cuba or Puerto Rico,
OmauA', Neb,,' Sept. 14. In iaking
the chair to preside for silver day, Sen
Utah ' Defriocrats.ator W. V. Allen, of Nebraska, Voiced
Salt Lake Citt, Utah," Sept. 14,
hearty . welcome on behalf of his The Democratic State convention was
sldeti
state to the 'champions of all
called to order this morning by W. R.
of the money question, who had met to Sloan, chairman of the State committee,
discuss the merit! of their respective C.S. Varian was made temporary chairj
claimsv: He said:
man. Committees were appointed, and
I cannot conceive how a man can be a recess was takes until 2 o'clock.
a gold monometallist, who wants ijuar
tice and to see men enjoy the fruits of
MARKKT9.
their labors. If a man desires to tee a
'
:t
Cattle and Ihotp.
,r,t ,
small volume of money and the result- 14.
Cattle
Chioaso.
Sept.
Receipts
ant spoliation of business by the cred- 18,500,
steady, beeves, 83.9O5.60; cows
itor class, 1 can understand j why and heifers, $1.5004.50: Texas steers,
he should defend the gold standard.,; I $3.00385; westerns, $3.3034.30; stock-er- s
;
and feeders, $3.0094.45.,.
wish this debate could be repeated in
best fiim;
18,000;
every city, village and- - hamlets in this ethers weak; natives,'
countrv: but to me it is hard to con westerns, $3.504.3O; lambs, 3.756.15.
ceive that there should be any 'contro
-Kaiuaa City Stocks
versy over what "constitutes money. ' '
Kaksai Citt, Sept. 14. Cattle ReMoney is the creation of law (loud ap
2,000; best grader steady; ethers
plause from fiatistt,) and this has been ceipts;!
weak; native steers, $4 1005. So; Texas
the doctrine of all authorities on finance tteert, $2 3S04.25; Texas cows. $2 75
3.00; native eows and heifers'S1.75l
from Aristotle to the present day.
Omaha, Sept. 14. At the morning 4 23; ttoekers and feeders, f 3.90$5.15(
session of the Monetary Conference,
Sheep Receipts. 7,000; steady; lambs,
Chairman Towne,? of the Silter Re
4.005.00; muttons, f 3.0094.10.
delivered
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saeep rrom Vermont.
It is the current popular opinion that
ana Australian wool surpasses
American in quality, but' the reverse la
true. For tuore than thirty "years the
Australians hare been annually im
"jiortio? American sheep by the carload
as im ,.ra, to secure fineness of fiber
and density of fleece. The characteris
tic of Australian clips which has pro
duced this impression is unirormity,
end this uniformity is secured by the
size of their flecks. In alt goods wbera
soft and fleecy finish is required, American wools excel those of the rest of the
world.
Of the estimated lumber of sheep in
the world, in 1892, 534.848.924, the United States, according to the statistics of
tne agricultural department at Washington, possessed ft little over forty
millions, or a fraction less than U per
cent, of the whole. Between that year
and 18'J6, it is estimated there was s decrease in the total number of twenty-thre- e
millions, and of this the United
lust nearly twelve millions, and
t States
our proportion of that total wis then
but 7
per cent. At this rate it
would not be long till we should be
obliged to speak of the industry that
"was," not is; but, judging from the ext perience of other countries and by the
past, we shall always nave sheep in
larger or smaller numbers. There are
nooks and corners in our broad land
where it will be far easier and more
profitable to keep a few sheep than any
,
other kind of stock ; there are rough,
hilly sections of our country where no
other industry can thrive, and there are
wide areas of semi-ari- d
plains where
only sheep can live. If adverse commercial conditions come, the people living in such places must still keep sheep,
however inadequate the return.
The many different kiude of breeds
of sheep may be divided into two
classes; those kept for the wool they
produce, with the carcass as an incidental; those which are bred for their
mutton qualities, with the fleece as the
incidental. It is bow, and has been for
year, the study and aim of the enthusiastic breeder to produce an animal
which shall be a combination of these
classeH, but while we are nearer that
point than ever before, we are yet far
from complete success. - The character
of the soil and food obtained therefrom
have much to de with the development
of the animal. The mutton breeds, as
the Cotswoida and the Downs, like a
damp climate, soft food and level
ground; while tho Merino prefers and
thrives best on a stony soil, in hilly
country and a drier atmosphere.
The effects of acclimatization are not
yet fully considered nor understood.
and appear
Whiletlie animal may-live
to thrive, the altered .conditions of life
will certainly be felt. It has been often
quoted that ''the constant cold in the
high plateau of the Cordilleras clothes
the pig with a downy fleece, and the
nction of the heat in the valley of the
Madeline substitutes a coat ef shining
hair for the sheep's fleece of wool." in
those sections of the United .States
where the sheep has been longest acclimated, we may see the effects of different climates and i various foods and
modes of life. In Vermont and othor
the carcass is
northern portions
small, the wool dense, and the general
appearance of the sheep is stocky and
compact. In Missouri and Kansas the
ft frame Is larger, the staple fts a rule is
In
longer, and the wool is not so dense. inTexas and New Mexico the frame
creases in size, the wool is quite long in
staple, strong in character and becomes
Tery open.
It has been clearly demonstrated that
within the limits of our vast domain,
between tho two oeeans nd between
Canada and the gulf, we have every re.
quisite of climate, soil, disposition and
ability te keep any breed of sheep and
grow any kind of wool grown in the
world; and we believe we can raise a
little better mutton and grow finer and
brighter wool than any other people. If
it is, or will be, profitable to do so, is
another question. It may be so for one
man and not another ; it may be profitable at one time, in one place for one
breed, and at another time in anotner
are
place with a different breed. These
questions which each individual breeder and wool grower must determine for
himself according to his location; but
generally speeking. tho colder, higher,
Sner portions of our country, if some
distance irom maikot, will keep sheep
for the wool they produce; while sec
tions in the southern latitudes will
raise the mutton breeds, particularly if
near the large cities and centers of
population.
A fat sheep must be sold when it is
ready for market, and it will not bear
long transportation; but 1ls fleece may
be stored or shipped around the world
,
with but littla deterioration.
; In 1840 we had nineteen millions of
in
18(50,
United
in
States,
the
sheep
twenty-tw- o
millions; in 1884, over fifty
in 1897, but thirty-fiv- e
and
millions,
millions. These figure; show a period
of stagnation an era of prosperity, a
time of disaster, and the industry will
continue to have, as in the past, its
periods of expansion and contraction.
. In 1840 the six New England states
contained 2,8,307 sheep. In 1890. but
936 632. The six middle states, 9.403,-65In 1840 the
in 1890, but 3,311,101.
states east of the Mississippi produced
98 per cent, cf the wool clip; 1890 they
grew but 31 per cent.
'f he growing of wool in the West and
he development of the industry since
1805, in the Argentine, Cape of Cood
Hope and Australia, made wool growunprofitable,
ing east of the Mississippi
and the building of manufacturing
centers and lage cities, in that section,
made ft ready market for mutton sheep,
which took the place of Merinos that
were sold to the West. The locality of
both branches of the sheep industry has
thus been established by the inexorable
force of circumstances.
What its future will be, who can tell ?
will I've and
Let us hope the industry no
other inprosper. It antagonizes
of
the
occupation
diversifies
it
dustry
which
resources
utilizes
ourpeople.it
would otherwise be largely wasted, it
rives us food wholesome and nutritious,
it furnishes material for clothing with
which to meet our. rigorous climate, it
makes us nationally independnt in
time ef peace and in time of war.
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drugg-bus-

Once more comes the claim from the
empire that the Irish
did it.'
an

AN ENTERPRISING

DRUGGIST.

There are few firms more wide awake
and enterprising than the Murphey &
Van Petten Drag Co. or Browne,
Co. who spare no pains to secure the best of everything in their line
for their many customers. , They now
have the valuable agency'for Dr, King's
New Discovery for' Consumption,
coughs and colds. This is the wonderful remedy that is producing such a
furor all over the country by its many
startling cures. It absolutely cures
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
affections of the throat, chest and liings.
Call at above drug store and get ft trial
bottle free or regular size for 60 cent
and 81.00.
Guaranteed to cure or
'
r
price refunded.
Man-lanar-

Senator CafTery, of Louisiana, sees a
surplus ef jingos iu the Peace Commission woodpile. 3
OiKDEK.

A UREAT ZOOLOGICAL

:

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden In the
world In Bronx l'ark. New York. The

society expects to open thr garden to
tne public in a satisfactory way en May
1, 1899. While the work is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old aud well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Unas general recognition. This excel
lent family medicine is a safeguard
afainst malaria, and rheumatism,- and
removes indigestion' and nervousness.
It invigorates the system through improved digestion, fortifies it against dis
ease, ana counteracts the effects of
;
overwork, mental or physical.
So' far, no luvitatation has been ex
tended to Aguinaldo to attend the ses1
sions of the Cortes.' -

Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.

The pain of a burn or scald It almost
Instantly relieved by applying Cham
berlain's rain Balm. It also heals the
Injured parts mere quickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
is very severe does not leave a scar.
For sale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist. '
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The tax rolls for the year 1393' have
been turned over by tho County Board
to me and I m prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior tj Jan. 1st 1899 after
which said first half will become de
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent.
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1893 Is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added.

to that of maple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take, as ft medicine lor
the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
Manila is thoroughly up to date in
one particular, at least, A labor strike
i
is in progress there.
The victories of Hood's
3J3.
Sarsaparilla over allj
Forms of disease
Conclusively prove
That it is an unequalled
Blood purifier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula,
Believes the itching and burning of
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
bolO, pimples, and every other form of
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla are cures absolute, permanent, perfect cures. They are based upon its
great power te purity and enrich the
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Hot days followed by eool l ights will
breed malaria In the body that is' bilious
or costive. Fricklt Ash Bitters Is very
valaable at tbis time for keeping the
atomaeb. liver and bowels well reenlated.
Pbttkm Daoa Co
Bold by MunraKT-VA-
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Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City

sS

Prescriptions Accurately .Compounded.

$2,000 Wopth of Mat
fbr lees than
SljOOd.
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Elevator,
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Orer UOnO.000 boxes sold. STO.OOO cures nrnre its sower to deatror the desire for tobamn In any Xhmm
tarm.
tbeaTaatestnerre ond i tbe world. Manr c&lolO puuodaln lOOars and It uerm

.

6U5A!ITEf.D BY

K. D. G(MMLL. Depot

Drag store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapapsr. We will sell indi
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
desirtng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.
ss

C'V

41
ef

ntF

mgr

ta

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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30x46,
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roller mold, etc., at only

.

Dining

calst

Room

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A
CrrAnn
as good as new.
""""will make either

nn ftn

One

Cutter-"THe;Bos-

$2.50 pr daj

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carnage fare to and from all
s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c.
KHKD G. EBB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers. ' '

A. T. ROGERS,

Jng 125.oo
5o-0-

sa

mr One Tuerk Water! Motor-- 8

Rales, $2 to

inn OA
Either at 1VU vu

r

few repairs

One Acme PaperGutterX

)v.

0

put in good
- which caube
man at little
competent

expense-w-

by

e

3t

tains

.

'.kjv

proof3

lo.oo

for Job and advertising
purposes, each case conas lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

Type-fo- f
Nonpar!. 1
iu
1 5c
Minion.Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition
eil,
Jy
'
' '
h.
Eranding irons and a kinds of General
ik,
0.
ssir"
"teP
r
ifl'
0 tf
and Wagon Work
. .. Blacksmithinf
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Careful atPromptly attended to.
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
'
Address
on application,

u'

'

Practical Horseslioer.

East Las Vegas,

NEW MEXICO

50,000 Tons

Lake and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office: .620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

V. S. K1VEHA.

DKMKTRIO

BITER.,

YBarbers,T
sWfc.

jjfSt

u1

fcr

iP

Mk
M.'

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.

ifi

tu

'BATH S

Lf

$

S

fcxF

iif

HOP NEXT IO THS WEST SIDE POSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable,'' is still doing business at the same stand.

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,n thort notice.
men ia our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
ea good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities.

r::Tcc:FLETE

Write for prices.

ms cf legal

M.'

RIVERA BROS.,
sj

General Broker.

Lmd scrip of all kinds, territorial and count f warrants. General land
oCce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

per Week

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

WV

iiiaing
Ljtnd Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
cauie Kacges, worses and SUeep, KeM restate, etc.

ts and $6

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

nS( jsju
N. M

Board and Room

WHOLESALE

ej

The Optic,

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Agua Pura Company

$2 to$5

800 Pounds of Body
mi

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
'

ask only

the thl'ng ,or taking

One Army Press-iUnf Tvn
Fiftvr (ddP'tl
A
v'lat3 U1
Jr
from one font to

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

7S.oo

.2S.oo
One Small Water Motor, "iSS?
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
a
TVTnrViinPt

LAS VEGAS

H. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

LJOTD-BA- G

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

IVXctL-iim-

--

,

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
em

jnrr:"?

Yeg-M-

ep-i- al

SOLO AHO

size of bed

Santa

--

GOODALL,,

ID.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

1

One Fairhaven Cyiinder Press- -

Claire FeHotel

IN-

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

n

-

B. MAGKEL,
-

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

N

OS I

51

J

0(f)

There seems to be a good deal of sand
on both sides of the fight between the
coffee trust and the sugar trust.

g

v
0
0
0
0
0
0

C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
fatmA Mill and MlniDg: Machinery built to order
Machine
kinds.
of
all
Castings
lfepnircd.
(
W'!
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
j I Gasoline Kngine; Kiqnins no ei'ginefr, ko
smoke, no danger; IbCet power forliumping
S
J and lirigaling l urpeses. tall and see lis.

in

-

i

1

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

in

a

Q

j

!

7.

10)

(

Foundry and Machine Shoo.

fo)S

Ifirstt-clas-

Ptmt-Cla-

Las Vegas Iron Works

,

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

South Side Plaza

SPRINGS.)

DEALER

All kinds ef bindery work dsns promptly
aud at the very lowest prioes, at i this

,

i

.

'

Romero,

--

Dr.' Cadjs Condition Powders, are
lust what a horse needs when in bod
sondition. Tonic, blood purifier and.
vermifuge. Thoy.are not food bnl
to pat q
medicine and the nest in
aorse in prime 'Condition. , Irice S3
nts per package.

H. BOMEI O

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Pants Fe at 11 :15 a. iu., and reach Ojo Cniienle at
8 p. m. the same day. ., Fare for the round trip from tama Ke lo Hjo

-

.imfww
For

i

Taos County, N.
OjoCaliente,
'

Clients,

0.

CRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst 01
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Tsos, and fifty
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver x Kio Grande railway, from which point a
line
of
stages run 10 the Spring!. The temperature of these
daily
Jeraters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti
tude, 6,000 feet Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel fur the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs In the world. The efrlcaoy of these
I waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all -Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day.- Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

'

"

KOMKKO.

Iomoxo

THEBEancient
north

'

New Mexico.

'Wholeeole and Retail Pealers in

JD CRLIENTE.

Salt-Kbeai-

fi
lihl 'Hliae
J'HotoIl
in santa fe.

liitf

ast I,as Yeges,
SECTJIUMNO

ANTONIO, JOSEPH, PROP.

n
suud Ecietnav.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment, fiany very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
oliapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
ud chronic sore eyes. 23 cte. per box.

ic

office.

GOiHa iiND WOOD
- - - -

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

f.

Bead Steain Keatj
Ash Bittirs. Ii promptly reDectri.
move! Impurities tbat clog and impede the
action of the dlgeitive organs, creates
Baths Free
good appetite ard digestion, strength of
to Quests
body activity of brain. For sale by
Pbltkk Dnuo Co.

If you eat without appetite you

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

.

plication.

Kly's praam Balui, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare prepared ft generous trial sire for 10 cents.
Oct it of yoar druggist or send 10 cent to
ELY BUOS., CS Warren St., N. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
ever sinoe a boy, Aui I never hoped for
eure, bat Sly's Cream Balm seams tc do
even that, Many acquaintances have need
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrmn,
4B Warren Ave., Chicago, III.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sura for catarrh and eontaina no oocaine,
mercury nor any injurione drug. Price,
60 oanta. At druggUU or by uaiL

Zola's contemplated visit to this coun
try indicates that he firmly believes in
Prool
taking the advertising tide at its flood. Rri
FaiCELY

66

gaired by the excellet.t satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

Ttasmde are Trying Is.
In order to prove the great merit of

SUMMER BATES.
Colorado Snmmer Toorlst'a ftitei: Las
,
''
Vegas to Denver and return, S23.1K-- Lae
'T.Labadie,
$18.
to
and
Celoredo
return,
Vegas
Springe
132-2- w
Collector San Miguel County.
50; Laa Vegaa to fnablo and return, $15.-TDates of sale Jons 1st to October 15tb,
T.tt.ar-hnr1atntAmnnta. cards, anvel 1S98. Good
returning until October 81st,
opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., Iu
0. F. Jonas, Agent.
ebanaancs, at mis omoe. can ana get
tf
prices.
whose
. B. Allen, tke eld time tailor
1
rooms are ea Grand avenue next door to
''.
?
j Bncklea's Arnica Salve
Ths Hist Halts; la the world for Cots, tke Elk restaurant, as the sols repBraises. Hores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever resentative ef H. Q. Tronl, Lanesster.Obio,
unequaled advantages to those
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain, of era custom
mads clothing. Oivs him
Corns and ail Skin Eruptions, and posi100-'.
tively cares piles, or no pay required. It is call
or
satisfaction
to
give perfect
guaranteed
Beat TosMra Bft aaf Sanaa Toer Ufe iwof.
nonsy reiunaea, rricen ao cents per mi
Petten Drog
For sale br Mnrphev-VaTo quit tobaeeo ensily and toraver, be irac
.
Mansaaares.i.
Browne
ft
aetle. fall et life, nerve and Titer, take
Co., and
that makes weak mea
the woader-worteAnvone Deeding; babbiting metal, old strong. AU drurjisa, Wo or II. Categua.'an-taed- .
Booklet and sample free. Address
plate metal, ter any purpose whatsoever
New York.
ean procure It at this office in pieoes made Sterliag Bemeav
to order from 5 to BOO pounds at t cents
Te Care Canalipatiaa Torevefi.
ner oonnd. t. o. b. Lis Vegas. Write - Take Cnsearets Candy Cathartic 10a or Wit
&
if
C C fall So ears, druggists refund nraaet
i
quick.
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blood.

Telephone

Has been

a.

The finest quality of loaf sugar is used
In the manufacture of Chamberlain's
Cough llemedy and the roots used iu
its Drenaration srive it a flavor similar

Vegas, X. M.

'

"'

GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKK,

Lu

Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

According to Gen. Fando's remarks,
the mistake ,the Spanish government
Juat now the Maryland reed bird ii
made was not to employ him to manse much attention nothwar.
monopolizing
age the
ing at all is heard of the round robin.
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bittirs at
Bight when you go to bed and you will feel
bright and vigorous next morning. It will
Insure yon a copious and bealthy passage
ot the bowels, improved appetite and dig- geition and increased energy of body and
brain. It beats stimulating drinks
its reviving influence ie natural,
henoe permanent. Bold by Mvbpmt-Va- n
Fbtteh Dbuq Co.

Ave., Eaet

Vi

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

In the Foremost Ranks

'

war.
chronic diarrhoea ever since
got so weak I could hardly alk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera nd Diarrhoea Kemedy
cured me sound and well.
J. It. Uibbb, Fincastle, Va
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea llemedy
cured me.
S.L. Shaver, Fincaaile, Vft.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar.
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincastle, Va. Tbey procured the Kemedy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and Will Touch for the truth
ef their statements. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.

s

WHOI,HSA.8 AND RET A II, DEALER

Its Great Popularly

r

.

Anglo-Egypti-

'

REED,

'

H. G. COORS,.

the "CARLISLE."

For Cash,

They must have been bowling Dervish? s sure enough when Gen. Kitchener concluded bis memorable imathing

Mauzanari--

1C3

AU work lirrmiit!
nd genertU bUrkPffilthint;.
UBfttmn eiiarBtr-U- .
done kind

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

For the Next ao Days

For 'People) That Are
"
Bick or "Just Dont
act. '
I will sell at cost, to make room for
reel Well"
winter goods, anything in mystore.
rtwtf rn a nnn
riLV
CHRONIC DIAfiKBOEA IIIBIB.
ftamons PlmplM, euras Haadacttt, Orspapala lad
Zteta. a hoi at
This is to certify that I have had
hrnili
Co.ttnt.
W.fE.iCRITES,
feamplaa tm, addraas Dr. Bounko Co. Phil, fa.
1
tfce

mountains.
Santa Fa ticket offlo has only a few
For further particulars inquire at
disposed of
left ami if
rtturned to ti; publishers,
E. CRITES' STOEI1
du.i.-ipa- r
copies ibou'i call nt one.
tf

f thene
mi.cn will b

),

VY

1

1
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Wagon Work,

PLUMBING a specialty.'
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

GKBO. V".

Ki

lirst-ela- ss

gnven

Carriage and

N. M. East Side

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing dene on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand.' GIVE US A

West End of Bridee,

Special

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

.

Street.
Briclcjo
to
attention

j

BffiDI3ISD

Nob. 7. 8,

1

Dror-z't-

Inter-natiou-

All

For Particulars Apply to

wool-growin- g

Vt

A

Fresh Bread,
Hacarcons,
delivered daily at your door.

.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

We also have the

blanxsih theterritohy.

WILLIAM 'BAASCH,

OPPOSITE POSTOrPICE,

ERIDGK STEEKT,

THE DAILY OPTIC

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

14, 183S

STREET TALK.
Weld's

ad

Elks' rehearsal again this evening, at
K. of P. hall.
Winters Drug Co. property is undergoing extensive repairs.
Rosenthal Bros, received twe
loads of furniture todav.
1
m

hjvuvvi Dufjiic. n.
side poBtofflca news

car-

m

juii. aiiug cool
258tf
stand.
11

Smoke the Las Palmas, clear
261 12t
Essinger & Judell.

Ila-Tana- s.

Regular convocation of Chapman
lodge, A. F. and A. M., tomorrow eves- lng.

A watch was picked up on the streets
last night, which the owner can have
and paying for this notice.
The Mexican man who lost a leg in

the local yards died, at the Ladies'
Home, last night. He gave no account

of himself.

Wm. Malboeuf is excavating for a
stone sidewalk in front of his Manza-naravenue harness store. Bill Williams has the contract."
es

boeorro.'
II. D. r.eirikea came-- down from
Watrous today.
Miss Margaret Head caice down
from Watrous todav.
Jack and Herbert lUyuolds lsit this
morning for El Porvenir.
Juan Silva started with the rising of
the sun for Anton Clueo.
J. B. Manby, the nig sheep bayer of
Trinidad, was in the city today.
Ilujro Goldenberg, who signs P. M
after his name, is back from El Paso.
Engineer James Christal is up from
Albnquerqae on a visit to his family.
Harry Kice.of Magi alsna, went south
at neon, returning boms from WaU
raus.
e
C. H. Themis and II. Temple,
inspectors, passed through for
Santa Fe, yesterday.
A. Uresstngcr, an old time Las Vega
r,
returned to town today,
from Wagon Mound.
L. L. Lyon, of Colorado packing
bouse fame, ia "circulating among his
'
customers'' in town today.
E.L.Jackson, Denver, A. Luntzel,
0. H. Burdette, city, are among yesterday's arrivals at the Piaza botel.
Miss Jennie Goodwin and sister, of
Kansas City, arrived on No. 17, and will
'
spend week at the Hot Springs.
Mrs. Grace Kingsley and little daughter, Edith, and Henry Beebuck, are
spending the week at the Harvey resort.
A. Lnndzel, local representative of
the Singer Sowing Machine Co., after
an absence of two weeks, Is again in
the city.
E. J. Temple, Denver; W. G.
W. E. Howe, Navajo Springs;
T. B. Clements, Albuquerque, are stop
ping at the New Opric.
Hon, G. A. Richardson, a leading
citizen of the lower Pecos valley, and
one of the best men in New Mexico,
taken every way, was in the city today
but left for home en delayed No. 17.
book-keepe-

Bran-denber-

Dr. W. R. Tipton returned at noon
from Wagon Mound, where he had
been called to attend upon Mrs. A. M.
Adler, who was in need of medical attention.
Prof. Richard H. Powell came in
yesterday from bis home in Georgia
and has commenced preparations for
the opening of his department in the
Normal school, that of literature and
...
history.

Cilviano Tafoya, son of Don Temas,
exshipping man for the Wells-Fanr- o
press company, will be married tomorrow, to Miss Fanita Reis.

BURLESQUE

llev. Father Fengel, successor to Father O'Keefe, will take charge of the
east side parish next weak.. Father
O'Keefe resumed the regular Sunday
an

CIRCUS.

The Haskell Burlesque Circus will be
here next Tuesday,
and will show at the
Duncan Opera house
for the benefit of the
Elks. If you do not
want to laugh do not
go. If you want to
enjoy yourself with
harmless fun, sew the
buttons tight on your
garments and take
it in.

There will be several amendments to
be voted on at the meeting of the Mutual Building and Loan association this
evening. Every stockholder should be
present.

school class last Sunday,
tinue it as usual.

left yesterday for

:

M.

See tboie "difftrsnces"

will con-

W. II. Curtis, who. will be well re
membered in this city, has written to
See the old fashioned
L, S. Phillips that he is second watch side show and circus.
in the second engine room of the cruis All the rubens will be
er Philadjlphia, supposed to be now ly there occupying seats on

in Honolulu harbor.
I

The Montezuma Club will give an
.
1

I

H.

fr

TRIP TO THE ANCIENT.

.

post-offic-

should give us all the trade in
this line.

WEDNESDAY EVENIHO. KEPT.

PICK-UPS-

Col. M. ErunsmicK

The People's Paper.

GRAAF

PERSONAL

1..U

row evening. Following are the dates
of entertainments for the last quarter:
October 6th and 27th, November 10th
and 24th, December 15th and 29trT.
The Catholic ladies of the east side
Catholic church will give a farewell social to Father O'Keefe, at Rosenthal's
hall, on the evening of Sept. 26th. Refreshments will be served and a dancing program will be indulged in. Admission, 25 cts.
Married, on Sunday, the 11th inst., at
St. Paul's Rectory, Rev. Geo. Selby officiating, Mr. Richard C. Larimoro and
Miss Annie Frakes. The wedding was
strictly private, being attended by only
a few of the friends and relatives of
the happy pair. The Optio wishes all
sorts of good luck to both bride and
bridegroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Brash received a
telegram from Leadville, Colo., yesterday afternoon, announcing to them that
they are now grandparents, a daughter
Dern to Mr, ana Mrs. jos.
naving Deen
... i
' - r
i
i
tr
morse, inis
community, wnere jars.
Morse, formerly Miss Bertha Brash,
was reared, will most heartily congrat
ulate Mr. and Mrs. Brash on their promotion in the dignity of life.
Owing to the failure of a letter to
reach Sovereign Commander W. 0. W
J. C. Root, of Albuquerque, N. M., In
time, the meeting advertised to be
held this evening, will be held tomor
row evening at J. 0. U. A. M. hall at 8
p. m. Deputy Sovereign Commander
Gann desires all persons interested in
Woodcraft to come out, as th9 first part
will be public. Don't forget to come.

The Optic has been told of a young
married woman, at Anton Chico, who

tr
lm

To the

the Optic
Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 13th, 183- 1Aithough your correspoadent made a
Cyiog trip to the "Ancient," tiers was
ample time for seeing several very popular persons, both residents and nonresidents of our city, and as sociability
is the great feature in Las Vegas, I will
tell our good people about tbsse friends
of theirs.
Mrs. A. A. Mennet was registered at
the Palace, intending to make a stay of
two weeks. Mrs. Uoo. Marshall took ia
the horticultural fair, and atteuded to
matters pertaining to business. Mrs.
Mollis Schmidt paid a visit to the fam
ily of
Spiess. . Eddie Shield
bas bis mail sent to Santa Fe, and Is
making his business education bring
v
him returns.
Charlie Carruth, so well remembered
and always a favorite here, holds a nice
position as postal clerk on the narrow-gaugbeing liked and respected alike
by the officials and employes of the
road.
- Cbas.
Spiess was seen engaging in the
very pleasant pastime of "tennis," per
haps to get rid of some superfluous
flesh. II. Lutz, so long the popular
ticket agent at the Springs, aud his
charming wife, formerly a school-gir- l
here, are now living In Santa Ft, Mr
Lntz being in the express office.
Conductor and Mrs. Fugate, who
number their friends in this city by the
score, are now at the Pacific hotel, but
romor bas it that Mr. Fugate will soon
change his run, and be between here
and Albuquerque, making his home at
the latter place."
The Palace hotel seems to be the
hotel of the town, and certainly even
Harvey cannot boast of better tables
than are set at this very popular host
elry, and the lessee and his clerks understand their work in making the
botel as homt-lik- e
and agreeable to
travelers as possible. J. Leahy, of Raton, well known here,
was also taking m the fair. I under
stand "there was hot time in the old
town" over the decisions regarding tbe
prizes, especially over the "baby show,"
but not caring to
the indignant
mothers after me, made no inquiries
Votaokr.
regarding tha matter.

ILFELD'S,

i

TI12

is

per
Cwt.
$2.75
per
Cwt.

gt

MR. FERCUSSON'S VIEWS.

in

,

J. H. Stearns. -

Bedroom Suites

returning to the city last evening, gave
the paper the following expression of
'
Mr. Fergusson's views :
The Delegate expressed but little
hope of securing the discharge cf the
regiment at Whipple Barracks, the of
ficers, especially tbe Colonel, being ao
anxious to have it remain in service;
but Mr. Fergusson was hopeful that he
could secure for those individual mem
bers who wish to withdraw, an honorable discharge, the regiment to be after
wards recruited to its full strength.
As to the political situation, in .New
Mexico, Mr. Ferguson had very little to
say except that if nominated he would
be content to go bofore the people on
his record, made during his term of office. Mr. Ferguson points with just
pride to his school land bill, which be
had passed through Congress, and said
that if the Territory's interests shall be
properly guided by future Legislation,
in tl.e matter of selling and leasing
such lands, New Mexico will have a
school fund equal to that of any state
in the Union, and wnlch will relieve the
people of a heavy burden of taxation.
.

i
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;

-
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Geo Rose, tha tailor, Railroad aveaue
has received a nice line of fall suitings

Jersey

Eridje Street Grocer.

Just see the money-savin- g
furniture
It
bargains at Ilfeld's this week.

P
J

Hacenholti,

Fbotok-raph-

i

doa, enlarged
flnt elaaa work
$2 per

pie

ture $3 each,
guaranteed
addraia or call at tbe Plaaa Btodie, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vegaa, 5. H.
'

I r

Awarded

Kigtmt fl.Tor, World's Fair
r Fair
i .'.,!. r;.':v

All kindi at bindery work dane
and at the very lowetl prioei,
Office.

.

Dr. II. 8. BrowEtoD, Ptntlst,

:

OHA'TNI

MART,

A MARX.
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'

$28.5ospeciaI

SACK SLIT,

Mi

4--O-

;

'

:

;
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.

Kan.

By Hart, Scnafnar

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N; L.

,

"

1898.

Copyright,

-
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Who'll

"difference?

make
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-

-

BThis

0hc ar les I If eld,

Jt

'

Railroad Avt.

'

.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a pecialty.

i ,

;

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

&

1

ft

Wagner & Myers,
3

p

i V

H

I

Henry

Krr.

Masonic Temple.

-

'

;ir per.yiii'i

Fall style Dunlap hat at the Boston
It
Clothing House.

Double Blankets

Ksi,

45;

-

rY

Week

Extra

T

'

0 :.::v.vi

Colts Revolvers,

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

o

Ammunition.

cents per pair.

NOTICE.

Eeat Las Vegas, N. M,Sept. 9, '98.
the. stock
Tbe annual meetlng,-o- f
holders of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate
and Investment Co., for the election of
directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business which
may properly come before tbe meeting,
's
will be held at A.O. U. W. hall.
Block, Tuesday evening, Septem
v
ber 20lh, 1898, at 9 p. m.
259-1Geo. W. Notes. Secretary.
Wy-man-

v

J---

"

.

:

-

.

commenoe teaohing
Sep
th.
Applications left with
Ckas. Tamme will receive prompt
12

Jon at tbal date.

v

234-t-

just rteived.

iacludinj1:

Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale atable,
Bait attention given to boarders. Up to
data vehicles ef all descriptions, with "get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason
.
able prices. '
231tf
.
7
)
.

8. Lujas, tbe Bridge street jewe er, ie
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits inspec
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
not .' "
.'".229-t- f
'

.

It's about time you were thinking of
having your fall suit made. Geo. Rose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue ran fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.

the celebrated

'

at-pric-

They are for you

1

es

stoves, and every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

.

Entire Stoeli

v

are Guaranteed.
.

of

,

Dry Goodsthe

'::':
Sixtli Street Sfe

AT T H S

of

OldTdnfllard

4.

;

will:'be;remoyed iof 'Baton.' ,We offer for a
few days the above stock at a sacrifice in
'
order to save expense of freight.
'

&:0.

GRQSS, BLAGKWELL
f -- A INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE . : FtlERCHAIJTS
r,

j

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

-
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..,.,.....

.,

'i

..i

'f ... f

f

yyN

All accounts due Brooks
paid at once.

Wanted to Buy A four of fire room
ed house.. Will trade ranch and pay
balance in cash. Address R , box 136,
.;
E. Las Vegas. . ;;;-..86313

ia Ilfeld's furniture

sell everything in fire arms and
as low as offered in the

A large stock of

east.

An Examination of our stock
will ' be to your, advantage.

f

Then will net be greater chances to
buy geod furniture cheap this year
tban stt now offered at Ilfeld's.
It

--

ry

All our stoves

.

will

?r

E

(aota tor T. V. Ooravta.

3$ew Heating jStovesS

A CAItO.

and
tame
Ura.
attei,

A

An Immense Line of

is offer

Arringtoo, teacher r of tbe
plane, harmony, modern tachulc," phrasing
and Interpretation, has arrived in the city

Street.

.sit yv

yw rfv

jr

ing vert nice line of men's suits at
, sit
low prices.
.i
f
,4

Miss A. F.

StsLth

Ae;aaU for Standard Patterns.

0t

.The Boston Clothing House

' 121

;

f

Max Brooks,
Manager.

The Bis

Store
East Side.
.

NB'W

must be

& Co.,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskiil, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. to.
those "differences
N.M.
prices this week. It ...:;i:;..BECKERTBLACKVELL CO., Magdalena,

f ROSENTH AL BROS;

G-OOD-S

Ulnminated Henriettas, new fall patterns..
Best Kid Finish Lining Cambrics, all colors, yard .
Percales, warranted fast colors..
Ladies' White Collars, all new styles, each
...
60 inch Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard
h
Navy or Black Storm Serge, alt wool, yard
Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits, fall weight.
,,
Ladies Ribbed Vests and Pasts, fall weight......
.
Best
Spool Sewing Silk..
,.
American White Ground Calicos.
$1.98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at
4.
f7.o8 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now.... . . .
.' . .
15c quality Turkish Towels
$2.48 Illuminated Brilliantine Dress Skirts, now...
$1.98 Tricot Wool Dress Skirts, now. . . . .
75c Cotton Blankets, for bed sheets, now.

9c

32-in-

for tlie season

4C

h.

,

.....
......

'7c

a

a

8c
24c

a

'38-inc-

ARB ROLLING- - EST DAILY.
Waich this place

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
wJ.lIUk)

JJ

m

XJU

VV

IDs.

39C
496

..'sic

.. 7c

100-yar- d

--

prenpt'y

at this
MStl

1.

3--S-

tf

it

.

'

$12, $15 end

fcyth milacrs,

Wells,

Boston Clothing House for men's fine
shoes.

d $10,

1.?.3

.25

$i9.25--dlfference$4-

23--

Potatoes at

LH.Hofmeister

Inquire at

tbe (DtarprieiDg
proprietor of the Wolverine dairy, bai
added new patant process for the pari- tha Vermont
fying of milk, known
Strainer and Aerator, which la used to
taka off all the animal beat and odor, by a
atralng proeeaa, and also tndt to kaap tba
milk sweat from fire to eigb thoura longer
tban tbe ordinary method.
lm

m

Sweet

For Rent Furnished house of live
rooms; close in town.
Fargo office.

. Hartnan

van arounu buu nave your measure
259-ltaken for a winter suit.

New

m

m

re

in a

!3; end every cr.e wcrrcr.tcd.

-

m

H

collar.

e

these

It seems that many do not under- NO
.
3Beautifully carved oak iuik dresser with two full . .,
stand the yttem of abatements, which
drawers and cabinet.and long(cheval)beveled mirror
has been practiced in this county. Of
course, there have been some abate- Regular price $23550$peclal
ments where, from double assessments
i
or from extortionate assessments, the No.
handsomely carved on bedstead, dresser and com- ,
stated amount of taxes has been re'
mode dresser with drawers and elevated cabinet and
duced without any equivalent. There
'
.' V
beveled plate mirror'
;
tfull
length
is more or less of such abatement every
less
this year than Regular price
ysar, but probably
$22.00 difference $6.50
nsual. Such abatements occur in every
county, and all that can be asked In No
of our best and prettiest $25.00 suites, having
ne
such cases is that they be made with
French dresser with two full, and two half drawers
due exercise of judgment and im par,' Special price only $19.75 difference $5.25 .
4
tiality.
-,:- But another class of abatements have
v.
been made in this county, and it is that No.
suite of satin finish, curly birch with French, . ;
kind about which tbe Sew Mexican has
dresser having oblong, beveled mirror not showy but
bad so much to say. Any taxpayer,
e elegant, and fine in workmanship, well worth ?the,;
great or small, can pay one fourth of
kit taxes, whether the amount be one Regular price $50.00 now $36. 50 difference $13.50
accrued indebteddollar or $10,000,
ness of tbe county. These have been
the5
?
technically called abatements, to bring
: i
: ;
them within scope 0 the commission......
week only. ers' action. But all this have been
made only in cases of the surrender of
a full equivalent of county indebtedness.
By this procedure a floating
debt of the county, amounting to some
Plaza;- 180,000 has been wiped out, which else
had been bonded and thus fastened as
an additional fixed, charge upon the 5at
aC.
lsV r 1Ks4b
"V- St
r V 3t, .JIL
people of this county for many years to
cocome. Then,too,tbe warrants of the
means
this
in
were
raised
value
by
unty
cents or less to eighty
Xr.
t
from twenty-fiv- e
cents or more la the dollar, thus benefitting every one of the large number of
poor people, to whom such warrants
The Leaders of Dry Goods
are usually issued. There being no discrimination in favor of one tax paver
over another, and nothing being received as county indebtedness but such
as had legally been issued, for value re--T- his
ceived, It follows that all the cry of the
New Mexican and those who have fol
saar
lowed It, about "dishonesty," "corrup'
Outing
the
poor peotion," "fraud," cheating
Flannel
ple" and tbe like, is simply New Mexi
can rot.
Sale

ld

.

c

C;t

tt

material than ycu will ordinarily
suit at thirty-fiv-

mads-to-measu-

Thinl; cf buying sulls

difference $3.75

$17.73

$2i.50--specl- a!

t

"
Ztc 's, tSe Knlns, and th way they -put together 1 try them on. end say

room-t- hat

I"0ak Bedroom Suite carving on headboard and dresser
frame dresser with three full size drawer and bevel
plate glass 20x24 inches

Regular price

MATTER.

b end lock tt then, t:.!..J

Cc::.t

;

is the reason for these astonishing cuts ia prices. There
are but FIVE suites at these figures intending buyers must
call early for best choice .

Grocer No.

i

J

whether you ever saw their equal for the
Here b more style and tetter
money.

carloads moic coming
; and we must have

"

.

V

These are as neat and handsome suites as
we have had in our stock but there are

PilllMEli: per

!

--

,.-aj(jje-

--h-

When the New Mexico Delegate pass
ed through the city, the other night, it
was as usual at an hour when no man
who works on an afternoon paper can
leave bis bed to attend the trains. How
ever, The Optio had a friend aboard
who talked with Mr. Fergusson, and on

three-year-o-

Plaza.

jniELT'cnaiiLiis

$2.50
per twd
Cwt.

GEII0FJT10

THAT ABATEMENT

BUSINESS
Av SUITS.

5275

BOSS PATENT

e,

the bleachers. The famous old clown will tell
stories our grand parents
laughed; at, while the
strong jawed lady will
lift any number of tons " Ikwith her teeth. Rod
lemonade will be in evidence, and the
PEN1TENT1AR
COMMISSIONERS.
shell game will be worked on the un
:
sophisticated.; Oh! It will be the
The regular quarterly meeting of the
genuine article in every respect. board of penitentiary commissioners
was held at the penitentiary today with
You can't afford to
Hons. C. F. Easley, Henry J. Young, 8.
miss it. Reserved seats
Baca, J. F. Chaves, and D. S. Miller
will bo on sale at the
President . Hadley was pre
n
1
P e 1 e n present
Murphey-Vnvented from attending the meeting by
drug stores, Saturday a badly sprained ankle, and Hon. J. F.
Admission, Miera was
morning.
kept at home by the illness
50 cents, 75 cents and of
his wife. Aside from the regular
$1 00, and at the box routine business two
petitions for exec
flics on the evening of
utive clemency were presented to the
show.
board for recommendation to the gov.'
ernor.
V, r
NOT THIS WAY.
One was for Magdalena Garza, from
TnE Optio received a telegram, last Sierra county, sent up in 1885 for murevening, too late for publication, from der, which was referred to Mr. Miller to
Capt. W.C. Reid, Whipple Barracks, examine and report at the next meeting;
saying that the New Mexico boys there tbe other was filed by Ramon Maya in
would leave on Saturday for Lexing behalf of Eleiso Sena, from San Miguel
ton, Ky but that they would go by the county, serving a life sentence for murSouthern Pacific, not by the Santa Fe. der, w'jich was referred to Mr. Easley
This prevents Las Vegas from again and Mr. Chaves for examination and
seeing her boya present, and again ends report.' The board adjourned at 2:30
the large measures of entertainment until the next regular meeting.
the Ladies' Soldiers" Aid Soeiety had
: If you want any kind of heaters,
on hand. ., :
f
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
Miss Ellen Wood, who has had the old reliable kind, go to Wsgnir &
charge of the millinery department of Myers, Masonic block.
t'l. ., tf
the Ilfeld emporium, is quite sick. It
black
Fob Sale. One
ii feared she is taking down with ty
mule, Iowa bred, fifteen hands high.
phold fever.
360-6- t.
Apply to Pete Roth.
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness
furnished, papered and renoNewly
lino
call
If you have anything in that
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect.
European plan. Rates
For Rent Furnished house, four reasonable. Specialty of night calls.
rooms- Inquire H. B. Johnston, Sterns
Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
. 260-t- f
grocery. .
rooms for lodging or house keeping at
We have the kiad of a business suit very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene
you want, and it won't cost yeu much, Hollenwager, 1112 National street, .
252-l'
either. Boston Clothing House.
It

positively refused to be vaccinated,
about a month ago. - Subsequently she
went to La Cuesta to visit a child, a
relative of hers who was siek of smallpox. un returning borne, she was
taken down with the disease, and died
of it in three day3. Instead of the bedGuess the number of hours that
ding and clothing of the deceased, as clock in Phil Doll's window will run,
well as of the family being burned, and and tret a Kodak free.
the house fumigated, tuo bedding and
clothing were aired on tbe fence, after
tbe death, in one of the principal parts
a pmm
Pt a. cam or
powdsk
of the town. Who can wonder that
smallpox spreads.
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.$1.98
;$4-s?-
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s

5c
.$1.48
.. 98c

..

Call and see our immense lies of

New llcsbry cn J Un4:rwear
Ttt Ladies, Mta aal

CLIl-re- n.

490

a.

